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We welcome your contributions

to the next issue of SWE

Outlook!  Send text and photos

by February 26 to Danielle at

dldunnrice@yahoo.com

SWE Outlook is published on our

website and is available for

direct mail to Section Members

and other interested parties in

electronic and/or paper formats. 

Please forward your preferred e-

mail address and option for

electronic copy only or for both

electronic and paper copies to

Barbara.Faust@swe.com .

President’s Corner

The hectic holiday season is finally over.  To avoid the winter doldrums,

why not plan on attending a SW E event?  February will be a busy month with all

of the Engineers W eek activities.  Kicking off Engineers W eek, the SW E /

W idener University Engineering Girls Camp for high school girls will be held at

the W idener University campus.  Vicki Brown is looking for assistance with that

event planned for Saturday, February 12 (see page 9 for details).  Later that

week Susan Best will be honored at the Engineer of the Year Awards Dinner.

Susan is a long time SW E member who has been active at both the chapter and

national level.  This year Susan is the national bylaws chair.  The dinner

honoring Susan will be held on February 16 .  Barb Faust will be coordinatingth

a SW E table at the dinner.  Please contact her at Barbara.Faust@swe.org or

215-257-6463.

Our scholarship activities will also be kicking into gear this month, led by

Suzanne Chiavari.  She will be looking to our members to help.  If you are

interested, please contact her at schiavari@amwater.com.  Finally, we are still

in need of volunteers for other events.  The science fairs will be starting in

March, and we are in need of a coordinator.  Other open positions are listed in

the Section contact list (page 11).  Most of these positions take a minimal

amount of time.  Besides helping the section, they are great resume boosters.

Contact me at habernardin@yahoo.com if you are interested in any of the open

positions.

Heather 

National Engineers Week: February 20-26, 2005

Engineers Make a World of Difference!

This month offers several great opportunities for members of the SWE

Philadelphia section to inspire students in our communities and to spark their

interest in engineering careers.  Become a mentor on Introduce a Girl to

Engineering Day, February 24 .  Volunteer to help at W idener University’sth

Engineering Girls Camp or a regional science fair.  See the Volunteer

Opportunities section in this issue of SW E Outlook for details on how you

can get involved locally, or check out www.eweek.org. 

mailto:dldunnrice@yahoo.com
mailto:Carole.N.Stowell@lmco.com
mailto:Barbara.Faust@swe.com
http://us.f408.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=vlb0001@mail.widener.edu
http://us.f408.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=vickiprof@aol.com
mailto:Barbara.Faust@swe.org
mailto:schiavari@amwater.com
mailto:habernardin@yahoo.com
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SWE Calendar of Events - FY05

Date Day Event Location

Feb  12

Feb 18-26

Sat. Engineering Mini-Camp for High School Girls

Engineers W eek Activities (see Announcements below)

W idener University

Various

Mar   17

Mar   19

Thurs.

Sat.

Joint meeting with ASCE and WTS

Region E Meeting

Science Fair Judging

AAUW  Touch the Future Program

Philadelphia, PA

TBD

Various

W alton Farm Elementary

School, Lansdale

Apr   11 Mon. Awards Banquet Sheraton Parkridge, King

of Prussia

May Technical Tour

Certificate of Merit Presentations

TBD

Various

June 13 Section Planning Meeting

Certificate of Merit Presentations

TBD

Various

Announcements

-- Instrumentation Society of America (ISA) meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at

Siemens Office, 1015 Virginia Ave., Fort W ashington, PA unless noted otherwise.  Currently planned programs

are: Feb 16, 2005 - W eb-Based BAS / PCS in BioPharma Environments; Mar 16, 2005 - W ireless Technology

Round Table (The wave of the future?) with honor for ISA Student Sections; Apr 20, 2005 - Tour of Lincoln

Financial Field; May 18, 2005 - Control System Security with honor for ISA Scholarship W inners and Veterans.

For more information visit www.isa.org/~phila/philyisa

-- The 13  International Conference of Women Engineers and Scientists (ICW ES 13) will be held in Koreath

on August 28-31, 2005.  For more information, visit www.icwes13.org.

Engineers Week Activities: 2005 Delaware Valley Engineers Week Schedule of Events

-- Proclamation Luncheon - Engineers’ W eek Proclamations and Engineering Achievement Awards, Friday,

February 18,  Union League, 140 S. Broad Street, Philadelphia, 11:30 am, $35. 

-- Young Engineer of the Year Dinner - W ednesday, February 23, the McCall Country Club, Upper Darby, 5:30

pm, $35. 

-- Math and Science Teachers Workshop - Thursday, February 24, Villanova University, workshop from 3 to

6 pm, dinner from 6 to 8 pm, $20.

-- Engineers’ Week Banquet - Saturday, February 26, Villanova University Conference Center, 6 pm, $60.

Keynote speaker: Joel Olicker, producer of the Discover Channel shows “Extreme Engineering” and

“Engineering the Impossible,” will speak about “Communicating the Drama and Excitement of Engineering.”

This banquet will recognize the 2004 and 2005 Engineer of the Year, Outstanding Engineering

Achievements, the Young Engineer of the Year, Outstanding Math and Science Teachers, Outstanding

High School Students, Future City Competition Winners, and Outstanding Service Awards.  

For information/reservations for Delaware Valley Engineers Week activities,, contact Richard A. Mulford, PE at

215-985-5701or visit www.dvewc.org

http://www.isa.org/~phila/philyisa
http://www.icwes13.org.
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Section News

January’s Joint SWE-ISA Meeting:

Radio Frequency Identification Systems

by Barb Faust

Philadelphia Sections of the Instrumentation Society of

America (ISA) and SW E held a joint meeting on January

19, 2005 at Siemens Offices in Fort W ashington, PA.

W hen the featured speaker and most of the vendors

had to cancel due to inclement weather, one of the

vendors, Duane Krahn, P.E., from HK Systems stepped

up to provide a very informative talk on RFID (Radio

Frequency IDentification) systems, techniques, and

issues associated with RFID compliance mandates

driven by W alMart and the US Department of Defense.

Although meeting attendance was down, those who

could make it enjoyed a good meal, lively discussions,

and a special SW E-welcoming cake for dessert.

Over the coming years, RFID tags are likely to become

as common as the bar codes now used on many

manufactured items.  Additional information encoded in

the tags can permit tracking and identification of

individual items within a given lot or shipment.  Until

recently, many of the RFID applications have been

closed loop where they were used for tracking

returnable assets or materials within the business

enterprise.  Current RFID applications such as EZ Pass

stickers for toll collection, personnel badges, and tags

on individual high value items require more open

systems that meet EPC (Electronic Product Code)

standards.  Use of RFID technology across the entire

supply chain presents many hardware and software

challenges that must be overcome before worldwide

RFID compliance can be realized.  For more information

on automated material handling and logistics software,

monitoring equipment, and other issues related to RFID

technology, visit www.hksystems.com or contact Mr.

Krahn at duane.krahn@hksystems.com. 

Aspire ~~ Advance ~~ Achieve

In Memoriam

Rodman Buggy

Rodman Buggy, husband of the late SWE

member R. Carolyn W hite Buggy, passed away on

December 28, 2004.  For many years Carolyn and

Rodman administered the JETS (Junior

Engineering and Technology) mathematics test to

students in Philadelphia.  Rodman often filled in for

Carolyn when she served as SW E-Philadelphia

Section working delegate to the Engineering and

Technical Societies Council (ETSCO) meetings

held at the Engineers’ Club in Philadelphia.

Though no official membership rosters were kept,

he was most likely a member of the SW E Men’s

Artillery and an unofficial “honorary member” of the

Philadelphia Section.

The memorial service was held on January 8,

2005 at the Oak Lane Presbyterian Church.  The

family suggests memorial donations to the church,

which is located at 6637 N. 11th Street,

Philadelphia, PA  19126 or to the American

Cancer Society, Attention Lynn Smoker, 1626

Locust Street, Philadelphia, PA  19103.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

The deadline to apply for SW E Philadelphia

Section scholarships will be here before you know

it.  We know you work hard, so don’t miss out on

this wonderful opportunity.  Announcements about

the application process will be coming soon to

your SW E student sections via e-mail to your

section presidents and faculty advisors.  Also

watch this space in future issues of SWE Outlook!

http://Compose?To=AIAA-ASME@villanova.edu&YY=46490&order=down&sort=date&pos=0&view=a&head=b
http://www.swe.org
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Congratulations

Susan L. Best, P.E. named Engineer of the Year

by the Delaware County Chapter of the

Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers

by Barb Faust

SW E Fellow and Philadelphia Section Member Susan L. Best, P.E., has been named 2005 Engineer of the Year

by the Delaware County Chapter of the Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers.  Susan is the Assistant

Director, Traffic Engineering and ITS, PA at Urban Engineers, Inc., in Philadelphia.  She has 28 years of

engineering experience, primarily in traffic and transportation engineering.

An active member of SW E at the local, regional, and national levels, Susan has served many times as a Section

Officer (President, Treasurer, Section Representative) and as Chair or Vice Chair of various SW E Region and

National Committees.  She is also actively involved with other engineering societies.  She is a Fellow of the Institute

of Transportation Engineers (ITE) and served as president of the Mid-Atlantic Section and District 2.  Susan is a

long-time member of the Delaware Valley Engineers’ W eek Council and currently serves as Senior Vice Chair.

In addition, she is the Judging Coordinator for the Philadelphia Regional Future City Competition and a member

of the American Society of Civil Engineers and the American Society of Highway Engineers.

W ithin the community, Susan is active in the Boy Scouts of America, where she has served on several committees

for the Cradle of Liberty Council and for Troop 296 in Havertown, and in Temple Lutheran Church, where she is

a Past President and currently belongs to the vocal choir and handbell choir and quartet.  Susan and her husband

Fran Talarowski live in Havertown; her son Andy is a student at the University of Delaware.

Join us in honoring Susan Best at the awards dinner to be held at the Towne House Restaurant in Media, PA on

W ednesday, February 16, 2005; Social with cash bar at 6:30 pm, Dinner at 7:00 pm, and Award Presentation at

8:00 pm.  The cost is $25 per person, payable to DELCO PSPE.  Barb Faust is coordinating reservations for a

SW E table at the dinner.  Please RSVP to Barb at 215-257-6463 or e-mail Barbara.Faust@swe.org with dinner

choice of capon with wild rice or veal parmigiana with spaghetti by February 9th or directly to the PSPE contact,

Jean Moretti, CDI Corp, at 610-892-1003 or jmoretti@pit.edu by February 10 .th

Check Out These Websites to Celebrate Engineers!

The Sightseer’s Guide to Engineering: Engineering marvels from the subtle to the spectacular in all 50

states can be viewed at www.engineeringsights.org.  You can join in to recognize and appreciate the

achievement of America’s engineers by submitting your own favorites. 

Discover Engineering: Middle school students can find the how and why of becoming an engineer at

www.discoverengineering.org, an informational website featuring links to related educational, professional,

and corporate sites.

Engineers Week 2005 is co-chaired by ASME and BP.  Find out more at www.eweek.org.

- Website information provided by SWE Magazine, Winter 2005

http://www.engineeringsights.org.
http://www.discoverengineering.org,
http://www.eweek.org.
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Professional Development

Web Seminar: 

Leading Teams Without Authority

Feb. 16, 2005 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm EST

Join SW E and Caterpillar’s Gwenne Henricks for a

one-hour session on leading successful teams. 

Have you ever found yourself in charge of a project

filled with co-workers from other departments,

disciplines and possibly even other companies? This

type of team exists everywhere – sometimes all in one

location and sometimes scattered throughout the

country or world. The numerous challenges involved in

leading successful teams to project completion are

greatly intensified when you have no direct authority

over the team members. This SW E Professional

Development W eb Seminar, targeted to mid-level

managers, will give you the tools and insight to lead a

successful team and a successful project. 

The Leading Teams without Authority W eb seminar,

sponsored by Abbott Laboratories, is free for all SWE

members, but you must register for the event to get

access information. For non-SW E members, we offer

this valuable seminar for $49. Non-members who join

SW E by February 28, 2005 will be entered into a

drawing for a free National Conference Registration! To

register, go to www.swe.org/webseminarreg.

Registration ends at 5:00 pm EST February 14, 2005.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact

SW E at hq@swe.org.

SW E is now offering professional training targeted to

various levels in a woman engineer’s career, such as

entry, middle, senior and executive management.  For

more information, visit the Professional Development

area of the SW E web site.

For additional information on Gwenne Henricks, go to

www.swe.org/webseminar216. 

Spring 2005 Engineering Tours 

of the Delaware Valley

The Engineers' Club of Philadelphia is offering a series

of tours geared to the technical professional.  For P.E.

license renewal, 2.5 Professional Development Hours

(PDHs) may be awarded for each tour.  Club

membership is not required to participate in the tours.

Each tour group is limited to 40 people.  For more

information or to make a reservation, please call

215-985-5701 or e-mail info@engrclub.org.  Spring

2005 tours are listed below.

Herr's Snack Factory, Nottingham, PA.  Wednesday,

April 6, 2005, 10 am.  See the production of Herr's

famous snacks.  Free samples.  

Citizen's Bank Park Drainage System, South

Philadelphia, PA.  W ednesday, April 20, 2005, 10 am.

See the new home of the Phillies baseball team and

the extensive drainage system for the stadium field

which is located 23 feet below street level.  Named

Notable Engineering Achievement of 2005. 

Benjamin Franklin Bridge Anchorage, Philadelphia,

PA - Camden, NJ.  W ednesday, May 4, 2005.  See one

of the two massive anchorages of this historic bridge as

well as other structural and architectural features.

Schuylkill River Park and Fairmount Park

Waterworks Interpretive Center, Philadelphia, PA -

Saturday, May 21, 2005, 10 am.  Hike along the river

front pathway of this new park.  Visit the Interpretive

Center of the recently completed restoration of the

historic waterworks.  

http://www.swe.org/webseminarreg
http://www.swe.org/webseminarreg
http://Compose?To=hq@swe.org
http://www.swe.org/stellent/idcplg?IdcService=SS_GET_PAGE&nodeId=10&ssSourceNodeId=5
http://www.swe.org/webseminar216
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Professional Development

W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

Employment Opportunities

If you're looking for opportunity and growth, take a closer

look at Gore. We're passionate about innovation and

we've built a unique work environment to support it: a

corporate culture that encourages creativity, initiative,

and discovery. We are currently looking for the following…

Process Engineers 

B.S. Engineering degree or equivalent experience (ME,

CHE or Materials). Five years minimum process

engineering experience. Demonstrated problem-solving

ability in a "hands-on" environment. W orking knowledge

of Designed Experiments, Statistical methods or "Six

Sigma" programs. Proven team player. Critical success

factors include: A work style of hands-on involvement

with all phases of his/her projects. Demonstrated ability

to prioritize, initiate, and drive projects to completion.

Solid knowledge of engineering fundamentals and ability

to apply this knowledge to manufacturing and product

design. Knowledge of the fundamentals of statistics.

Demonstrated excellent communication skills, both

written and oral. Ability to network and interface

effectively with a broad range of associates spanning

varied disciplines and responsibilities. Understanding of

GMP and ISO 9000 is a plus.

Quality Engineers

B.S. in Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering

or Material Science/Engineering is required. An

advanced technical degree is a plus. Must have

previous hands on experience in the quality or reliability

engineering function, or have a strong process

engineering background, which can be transferred to the

quality engineering role. Prior quality or reliability

engineering experience is a plus. Previous hands-on

experience with medical products is a plus. Excellent

written, oral and presentation skills will be required.

Knowledge of the fundamentals of engineering, physics,

DOE and statistical analysis are essentials. 

New Product Development

BS. or MS. In Engineering with a minimum of 5 years

experience in new product or process development is

required. Preferred is a background in Materials

Science ,  C hem ica l  Eng ineering, Mechanica l

Engineering, Chemistry or Physics. This individual must

have experience with designing experiments, statistical

analysis, project management, and leadership. Meeting

these responsibilities will require hands-on experimental

design and execution, prototype generation and

evaluation, and process scale-up and validation. A

proven track record for driving projects to closure is

critical. This individual must have experience leading

teams. Experience in process development or

manufacturing engineering would be beneficial.

International experience is desirable. Market research

experience would be beneficial.

W e consider our business culture to be a substantial

strength. W e're not alone: Fortune magazine has

included Gore on the '100 Best Companies to W ork for

in America' each time it has been published.

Apply online today at www.gore.com.

Job Opportunities through

Aerotek Contract Engineering

• Program Manager, Hatfield - for sheet

metal/HVAC project

• Electrical Engineers, Telford - camera and

laser scanner products

• Senior Mechanical Designer, Hatfield

• Document Control Specialist, Hatfield

• Mechanical Engineer, Colmar - automotive

product development and design

• Hydraulic Engineer and Technician, Scranton

• Manufacturing/Plant Engineer, Scranton

• Manager of Projects and Documentation,

BS/MS Software Engineer and Senior

Mechanical Engineer, Telford - medical

devices

• Structural Engineer, Allentown - manager of

design services for architectural firm

• Microstation Drafters, Blue Bell or

Montgomeryville

• Environmental Engineer, Glenside

• Controls Engineer, Exton

• Field Inspector, Southeast PA

• Senior Hardware Design Engineer, Pottstown

• Pro-E and CAD drafters

• Design Engineers, Concordville

• Product Development Engineer, W est Chester

• Architectural Drafter, Reading

For details contact Liz Lowry, 1-877-369-7153, ext.

4265.
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Professional Development

The Engineers’ Club of Philadelphia

Spring 2005 Educational Program

Spring 2005 courses offered by The Engineers’ Club of Philadelphia are listed below.  The programs will be held

at the Engineers’ Club, 215 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia.  Two Continuing Education Units (CEUs) may be granted

for the 8 to 10 week courses.  For detailed course descriptions and other information, please contact Mr. Thomas

B. Payne, Director of Education, 215-985-5701.

Construction

C-1 The 2003 International Building Code, 10 weeks, start Mon 3/14/05, 6:00 to 8:30 pm, $600

C-2 Home and Building Inspection, 10 weeks, start Mon 3/14/05, 6 to 8 pm, $500

C-3 Construction Project Management, 8 weeks, start Thurs 3/17/05, 6:00 to 8:30 pm, $500

Electrical

E-1 Fiber Optics & Network Wiring, 12 weeks, start Tues 3/15/05, 6:30 to 8:30 pm, $650

E-2 BACNET Fundamentals, 8 weeks, start Thurs 3/17/05, 7 to 9 pm, $500

Fire Protection Engineering

F-1 Fire Alarm and Detection Systems, 10 weeks, start Mon 3/14/05, 7 to 9 pm, $500

F-2 Sprinkler Systems Basics, 10 weeks, start Mon 3/14/05, 7 to 9 pm, $600

Mechanical

M-1 Heating & Ventilation, 10 weeks, start W ed 3/16/05, 7 to 9 pm, $600

M-2 Basic Piping Design, 10 weeks, start Tues 3/15/05, 7 to 9 pm, $500

M-3 Air Conditioning, 10 weeks, start W ed 3/16/05, 7 to 9 pm, $500

Remembering our Purpose: What is the Society of Women Engineers?

The SWE Mission is to:

C stimulate women to achieve their full potential in careers as engineers and leaders;

C expand the image of the engineering profession as a positive force in improving the quality of life

C demonstrate the value of diversity

The SWE Vision is to be the recognized authority on, and advocate for, women in engineering.

The SWE Objectives are:

C to inform young women, their parents, counselors, and the general public of the qualifications and

achievements of women engineers and opportunities open to them;

C to assist women engineers in readying themselves for a return to active work after temporary

retirement;

C to serve as a center of information on women in engineering; and

C to encourage women engineers to attain high levels of educational and professional achievement.
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Around the Region

Future City Competition a Great Success

by Danielle Dunn

The 10  annual Future City competition in the Philadelphia region was a great success with 30 schools inth

attendance.  The elementary and middle school students proudly displayed their city designs at Villanova

University.  SW E members Jennifer W etzel, Susan Best, Danielle Dunn, Ayana Wood and Lindsay Musselman

served as volunteers at the event.  SW E student members Idil Aktan, Donnamarie Bush, Regina Cagle, Danielle

Dilacqua, and Stephanie Schweibert (Drexel SW E) and Stephanie W olfe (Villanova SW E) also volunteered to help

out.  Several engineering societies and local companies sponsored specific special awards such as Most Creative

City (PA Society of Professional Engineers) and Best Moving Part (ASME).  The SW E-Philadelphia award for

Quality of Life was awarded to Drexel Hill Middle School of Drexel Hill, PA.  The overall winners of the regional

competition were:

First Place: Our Lady Help of Christians – Abington, PA

Second Place: Kutztown Area Middle School -- Kutztown, PA 

Third Place: St. John the Evangelist – Morrisville, PA

Honorable Mentions were awarded to the Independence Homeschool of Yardley, PA; Governor Mifflin Middle

School of Shillington, PA; and Great Valley Middle School of Malvern, PA.  The first place regional team will go on

to compete in the national finals during Engineers W eek in Washington.  For more information about the Future

City competition and national finals, visit www.futurecity.org or www.futurecityphilly.org. 

  

 

Drexel Hill Middle School, Winner of the SWE Award for Quality of Life 

http://www.futurecity.org
http://www.futurecityphilly.org.
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Volunteer Opportunities

SWE/Widener University Engineering Girls Camp

Saturday, February 12, 2005 at Widener University in Chester, PA
by Vicki Brown

W ith the new year comes my annual plea for volunteers to help with the SW E/W idener University Engineering Girls

Camp for high school girls. The camp is an opportunity for girls interested in science and math to explore

engineering careers in a hands-on laboratory setting with women from the Philadelphia Section of the Society of

W omen Engineers and female engineering students and alumni from W idener University.  The event runs from

9 am to 4 pm with each girl participating in four 50-minute laboratory sessions.  Additionally, there is a separate

Parents’ Program that runs concurrently with the Girls Camp.  The Parents’ Program will focus on career

opportunities for women in engineering, as well as financial, academic, emotional and social aspects of preparing

a daughter for engineering school. 

Please volunteer to lead or assist with a lab for this year's camp. If you can't be available all day, volunteer for

either the morning or the afternoon session.  All the labs are fairly simple and straightforward, and we will have

students available to help you. 

Labs for this year include:

1.   Roller Coaster Design (CE/ME) - building roller coasters out of pipe insulation & duct tape

2.   Tower Building (CE) - building structures from straws and tape and testing them under loads

3.   Water Treatment (CE/ChE) - clarifying "dirty" water samples using activated charcoal & collagen

4.   Bridge Design Software (CE) - using software to design bridges and run computer simulations

5.   Pavement Design with Chocolate Asphalt (CE) 

6.   Electrical Engineering (EE) - building circuits

7.   Programmable Robots (EE/ME/CSci) - programming Lego robots to maneuver through a maze

8.   Lego Cars (ME) - building and racing Lego cars

9.   Chemical Engineering (ChE) - reaction kinetics

10. Aerodynamics & Flight (ME/EE) - building and flying paper airplanes 

11. Soils & Foundation Design (CE) 

12. Bioengineering (ME/ChE/EE) 

13. Parents Program - morning session only - all disciplines to talk about their career experience with parents

For more information or to volunteer to assist with a lab related to your field or with the Parents’ Program,

contact Vicki Brown, Professor of Civil Engineering at W idener, 610-499-4607, vlb0001@mail.widener.edu, or

vickiprof@aol.com

 

AAUW Touch the Future Program

Saturday, March 19, 2005 at Walton Farm Elementary School

The American Association of University Women (AAUW ) Touch the Future program, a day of hands-on

demonstrations which celebrate women in math and science fields, will take place on Saturday, March 19, 2005

from 8:30 am to 2 pm at W alton Farm Elementary School, 1610 Allentown Road, Lansdale. Although all students

are invited, it is a day designed to encourage and promote the interest of sixth to eighth grade girls in these fields.

W orkshops presented in previous years by SW E members included constructing rollercoasters out of foam pipe,

with marbles for cars - applying basic principles of physics - and forming a puddy-like polymer out of a chemical

reaction of Borax, water, and glue.  If you would like to present or assist with a 30-minute hands-on workshop

illustrating an aspect of your field, please contact Barb Faust at 215-257-6463 or Barbara.Faust@swe.org or the

workshop coordinator, Jan Cook at 215-368-4108.  Please note that unfortunately, no laboratory facilities are

available this year.

mailto:vlb0001@mail.widener.edu,
mailto:vickiprof@aol.com
mailto:Barbara.Faust@swe.org
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Volunteer Opportunities

Science Fair Judges Needed

DelMar SWE and New Castle County Science Expo - February 24, 2005, 8 am to 2:30 pm, DelTech Stanton

Campus.  Help needed judging projects and interviewing students.  Breakfast, lunch, and snack included.  For

more information visit http://www.dtcc.edu/science-fair/ or contact Nora Lober at Nora.Lober@tetratech.com.

Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science - Saturday, February 26, 2005 from 7:30 am to 12:30 pm at

Cheltenham High School in Wyncote, PA.  Registration and directions online at http://pjas.net. 

Bucks County Science Fair - Tuesday, March 15, 2005 at Delaware Valley College, Doylestown.  Contact W illiam

H. Rissinger, 215-822-3574, whriss@aol.com

Lehigh Valley Science and Engineering Fair on Saturday, March 19, 2005 at Rauch Field House at Lehigh

University in Bethlehem, PA. You can sign up on line at www.Lehigh.edu/sciencefair. For more information, contact

Bob Haines by e-mail to rah@insaco.com using "LVSF" as the subject line in the message, or contact Barb Faust.

Delaware Valley Science Fairs on Wednesday, April 6, 2005 at the Fort Washington Expo Center in Fort

W ashington. This year all materials and registration will be provided electronically at www.dvsf.org . For more

information on the SW E Special Awards team, please contact Barb Faust, 215-257-6463 or

Barbara.Faust@swe.org. Other questions may be answered by calling 215-895-5840 to speak with Henry Disston

or other DVSF staff located at Drexel University 

The Franklin Institute Science Museum is one of the engineering marvels 

celebrated in NSPE’s “A Sightseer’s Guide to Engineering” at www.engineeringsights.org.  

Photo courtesy of the Franklin Institute website, http://sln.fi.edu.

http://www.dtcc.edu/science-fair/
mailto:Nora.Lober@tetratech.com.
http://pjas.net.
mailto:whriss@aol.com
http://www.Lehigh.edu\sciencefair
http://Compose?To=rah@insaco.com
http://www.dvsf.org
http:///ym/Compose?To=Barbara.Faust@swe.org
http://www.engineeringsights.org.
http://sln.fi.edu.
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SWE Philadelphia Section Newsletter

February 2005

National Engineers Week 2005

Volunteers needed, details inside!

Newsletter copying and distribution is underwritten by a grant from

Lockheed Martin Integrated Systems and Solutions.

Thank you!

The Society of Women Engineers is a non-profit, educational service organization

dedicated to making known the need for women engineers and

encouraging young women to consider an engineering education.
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